3 Easy ways to order:

1. **ONLINE ORDERING 24/7** on the internet at [www.gallswest.com/brinks](http://www.gallswest.com/brinks). All Brinks Uniforms & Equipment are available for order online NOW!!!

2. **Order By Fax:**
   
   1.562.424.4649
   
   Fill out the order form and fax it to us 24/7.

3. **Order by phone. Call toll free**
   
   1.888.424.3938
   
   Customer service hours are Monday to Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. Closed weekends and all major holidays.

---
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Ground Armored Uniforms

Deluxe Premium Cotton Blend Shirts

*Short Sleeve & Long Sleeve Neck Sizes:*
- Small (14-14 1/2), Medium (15-15 1/2),
- Large (16-16 1/2), XL (17-17 1/2),
- 2XL (18-18 1/2), 3XL (19-19 1/2),
- 4XL (20-20 1/2)

*Long Sleeve Length:*
- Regular (32/33), Long (34/35),
- Extra Long (36/37)

Lt. Blue Shirts
- No. 010043 ................. Short Sleeve
- No. 010070 ................. Long Sleeve

White Shirts
- No. 010047 ..................... Short Sleeve
- No. 010074 ................. Long Sleeve

Galls® Classic Watch Cap with Thinsulate®
With small Brinks emblem on front and Brinks logo embroidered on back in white. Thinsulate® for added warmth. Machine wash and dry. One size fits most. Imported
- No. 140669

Brinks Official Cap
The professional look with this 6-panel, black, wool blend cap. The Brinks logo is embroidered on the front along with the name of your city below in white block letters. No. 140016

Fur Trooper Cap
Black Antron Nylon Fur Crown with Brinks Emblem.
- Color: Black.
- Sizes Small thru XL. No. 140540

Brinks Emblem
Please specify, right, left or both sleeves
- No. 340030
Fast and easy **ONLINE ORDERING** on the internet at www.gallswest.com/brinks. All Brinks Uniforms & Equipment are available for order online NOW!!!
or order by Phone: 1.888.424.3938 or by Fax: 1.562.424.4649

**Deluxe Mock Turtleneck**

*100% Cotton Long Sleeve, Black*

7.1 ounce jersey, cover seamed neck, double needle collar and bottom hem. Includes direct embroidered Brinks logo on collar.

Sizes: Small - 3XL  
No. 080352

**5.11 Tactical Pants - Men’s, Cotton**

Law enforcement, military and fire professionals worldwide consistently choose the 5.11 Tactical Pants for both on and off-duty wear. First specified by the FBI National Academy as standard training issue

- Durable, comfortable and functional  
- Superior fit  
- Patented rear strap and slash pocket design  
- Double and triple-stitch construction  
- 48 bartacks in high stress areas  
- Self-adjusting comfort waistband  
- Cordura® nylon lining in select zones  
- Double thick seat and knees (kneepad ready)  
- Genuine YKK® zippers and Prym® snaps  
- Convenient D-ring  
- Tough 8.5-oz. cotton canvas

No. 032797

**Super Deluxe Black Trouser**

100% Dacron polyester, the standard in the industry for over a decade, but now even better. We continue to improve our standard trouser with the newest fiber and weaving technology. We give you an extremely comfortable trouser for the most active individual.

- Superior color retention wash after wash  
- Visa® releases stains and soil  
- Visa® releases wrinkles and keeps its shape  
- Visa® readily wicks liquids and moisture away, keeping you dry and comfortable

Men’s sizes: 28 thru 56 Reg.  
No. 031260

**Deluxe Poly/Cotton Trouser**

65% polyester/35% cotton. The combination of functional design and handsome styling, plus the comfort and durability of Fortrel® polyester and combed cotton just can’t be beat.

- Scotchguard® stain release fabric finish  
- Stains wash out and wrinkles fall out  
- Durable brass zipper  
- Security button closure at left hip pocket  
- Safety stitched main seams and double-needle stitching

Men’s Sizes: 28 thru 56 Reg.: No. 112511  
Ladies Sizes: 4 thru 28: No. 118510

**Sizing Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Waist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>23½ - 27</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>35½ - 39</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>47½ - 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>27½ - 31</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>39½ - 43</td>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>51½ - 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>31½ - 35</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>43½ - 47</td>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>55½ - 59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Inseam: Short is 29½”, Regular is 32”, Long is 34”
An Incredible “Bomber Jacket”
Sizes: Small thru 6XL
No. 058783

New Generation Jacket With Removable Liner
Image, excellence and wear-ability describes this number one selling jacket. Featuring Velcro cuffs, a tunnel collar that zips to the top, buttons for a plush pile collar option and dull snaps that do not reflect light to make you a target in the dark. Two flap/patch pockets, two inside pockets and side zips for access to utility belt. Top quality, super warm Thinsulate® liner included. Color: Black.
Sizes: XS thru 4XL. Short, regular and long lengths.
No. 058040

Chill Chaser Jacket
With Zip-In Zip-Out Quilted Liner and Side Zippers
Ideal Multi-Season Duty Jacket! Our DutyPro™ 100% Nylon Oxford outer shell is wind resistant, water repellant, durable and lightweight. Two breast patch pockets with button closure. Side zippers for equipment access. Two front inset pockets. Elastic waist snuggers to seal out the wind. Ideal outerwear for warm or cold weather. Remove the liner and the outer-shell can be worn as a windbreaker style jacket. Zip-in the long sleeve liner for additional warmth. Color: Black.
Sizes: Small thru 6XL
No. 050191
Fast and easy **ONLINE ORDERING** on the internet at www.gallswest.com/brinks. All Brinks Uniforms & Equipment are available for order online NOW!!!

**or order by Phone:** 1.888.424.3938 or by Fax: 1.562.424.4649

---

**Cool Lite Rain Jacket**
This lightweight 30” long jacket features a cotton tip stand-up collar, snap front, storm flap, and badge tab. Color - Black. 
Sizes: Small thru 6XL  
No. 060077

**Cool Lite Rain Trouser**
Specialized trousers with elastic on back portion of waistband slash openings with snap closure on sides to allow access to weapon. Color - Black.  
Sizes: Small thru 6XL  
No. 060075

**Brinks Approved Outer Carrier**
*Over-the-Uniform Protection!*
Transfer the ballistic panels from concealable body armor to this outer carrier. Velcro™ side closures provide comfort and adjustability. Nylon vest includes fold-down front ID patch, universal radio pouch, large utility pouch, small utility pouch and a pocket for a flashlight.  
Fits most vest panels. Sizes: Small thru 4XL  
No. 219699

**Brinks Official Uniform and Equipment Catalog by Galls**

---

**I.D. & Badge Holder for Around the Neck**
Maximum card size: 3” x 4”  
Includes chain  
No. 250550

---

**FLM Vest**
Deluxe nylon mesh vest, extremely durable and functional, Brinks screened on front, Brinks left shoulder emblem and BTS screened on back. Easy-on velcro front closure and two front pockets. Sizes: S - 3XL.  
No. 210093

**FLM Black Trouser**
- High count deluxe Supplex®  
- Lightweight  
- Easy care  
- Stain, Fade and Water Resistant  
- Wind Proof  
- Roomy Thru the Hips and Thighs. Elasticized Waist with Draw-cord Tie, Velcro Keeper Straps  
- Two Slash Hand Pockets  
- Two Side Zip Pockets.  
- Two Rear Zippered Pockets with Welt Flaps  
- Zippered Cuffs  
Sizes: S - 3XL, Regular and Long Lengths.  
No. 030144

---

**Brinks Optional Velcro® Back Patches**
No. 340747 Screened Brinks  
No. 340746 Embroidered Firearms Instructor

---
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**Deluxe Poly/Cotton Black Trouser**

65% polyester/35% cotton, The combination of functional design and handsome styling, plus the comfort and durability of Fortrel® polyester and combed cotton just can’t be beat.

Color: Black

- Scotchguard® stain release fabric finish.
- Stains wash out and wrinkles fall out.
- Durable brass zipper.
- Security button closure at left hip pocket.
- Safety stitched main seams and double-needle stitching.

Men’s sizes: 28 thru 56 regular—No. 112511

Ladies’ sizes: 4 thru 30—No. 118510

---

**Vault Supervisor Tri-Color Polo**

Oxford Heather polo shirt with Ivory/Black tipping stripe trim. Strength, durability and great fit make this a great shirt. Vat dyed for super color retention. Includes direct embroidered Brinks logo on left chest.

**Super Deluxe Brinks Vault Heavyweight 100% Cotton, Soft Pique, Grey Polo**

This Oxford Gray, 100% cotton shirt pays close attention to detail with double needle stitching, horn tone buttons, welt collar, cuffs and side vents. Includes direct embroidered Brinks logo on left chest. Constructed from 7 ounce heavyweight pique, washed to reduce shrinkage and made from cotton ring spun yarn for a very soft hand.

Sizes: XS thru 4XL

No. 090257 - Short Sleeve
No. 091019 - Long Sleeve

---

**Navy - Silk Touch Sport Shirt**

A versatile classic with style to spare. Lightweight pique is silky soft and supple for a comfortable fit; shrinkage is minimal. Highly wrinkle resistant and easy care.

Fabric/Style: 5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique; flat knit collar and cuffs, double-needle armholes and bottom hem, side vents; metal buttons with dyed-to-match rims. Direct embroidered Brinks logo on left chest. Color: Cool Grey

Adult sizes: XS-6XL

Men’s Short Sleeve: XS thru 6XL...No. 092597
Men’s Long Sleeve: XS thru 6XL...No. 093866
Women’s Short Sleeve: XS thru 2XL...No. 092598
Women’s Long Sleeve: XS thru 2XL...No. 094442

Men’s Short Sleeve with Pocket: XS thru 6XL...No. 092609
Now available with Pocket!!

Navy - Silk Touch Sport Shirt
A versatile classic with style to spare. Lightweight pique is silky soft and supple for a comfortable fit; shrinkage is minimal. Highly wrinkle resistant and easy care.
Fabric/Style: 5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique; flat knit collar and cuffs, double-needle armpit holes and bottom hem, side vents; metal buttons with dyed-to-match rims. Direct embroidered Brinks logo on left chest. Specify Navy
Adult sizes: XS-6XL
Men’s Short Sleeve: XS thru 6XL…No. 092597
Men’s Long Sleeve: XS thru 6XL…No. 093866
Women’s Short Sleeve: XS thru 2XL… No. 092598
Women’s Long Sleeve: XS thru 2XL…No. 094442
Men’s Short Sleeve with Pocket: XS thru 6XL…No. 092609
Men’s Long Sleeve with Pocket: XS thru 6XL…No. 094492

Deluxe Heavyweight Soft Pique, Navy Polo
100% cotton shirt • double needle stitching • horn tone buttons • welt collar • cuffs and side vents • Direct embroidered Brinks logo on left chest • 7 ounce heavyweight pique, washed to reduce shrinkage and made from cotton ring spun yarn for a very soft hand.
Sizes: XS - 4XL
No. 090257 Short Sleeve
No. 091019 Long Sleeve

Coin Supervisor Two-Tone Polo
Navy polo shirt with burgundy collar. Strength, durability and great fit make this a great shirt. Vat dyed for super color retention. Includes direct embroidered Brinks logo on left chest.
Sizes: S-4XL. No. 090447

Deluxe Mock Turtleneck
100% Cotton Long Sleeve Navy Blue
7.1 ounce jersey, cover seamed neck, double needle collar and bottom hem. Includes direct embroidered Brinks logo on collar.
Sizes: Small - 3XL
No. 080352

NEW Pocketless Navy Blue Twill Trouser
Rugged 65% polyester/35% cotton, The combination of functional design and handsome styling, plus the comfort and durability of Fortrel® polyester and combed cotton.
Without Pockets
Men’s Sizes: 28 - 50 No. 032854
Ladies’ Sizes: 4 - 30 No. 040757
With Pockets
Men’s Sizes: 28 - 50 No. 032011
Ladies’ Sizes: 4 - 30 No. 040014

For Both Coin and Cash Logistics

NOW
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Silk Touch™ Sports Shirt
A versatile classic with style to spare. Lightweight pique is silky soft and supple for a comfortable fit; shrinkage is minimal. Highly wrinkle resistant and easy care.
Fabric/Style: 5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique; flat knit collar and cuffs, double-needle armholes and bottom hem, side vents; metal buttons with dyed-to-match rims. Direct embroidered Brinks logo on left chest. Specify Burgundy.
Men’s Short Sleeve: XS thru 6XL No. 092597
Men’s Long Sleeve: XS thru 6XL No. 093866
Women’s Short Sleeve: XS thru 2XL No. 092598
Women’s Long Sleeve: XS thru 2XL No. 094442

Women’s V-Neck Cotton Sport Shirt
Few can resist the delightfully soft hand and lightweight honeycomb knit texture of our 100% Pima cotton sport shirts. Crafted with 100% Supima® cotton—one of the highest grades of cotton in the world—these sumptuous sport shirts. Embroidered Brinks logo on left chest. 
Women’s Sizes: XS-2XL No. 093877

Wraps ¾ Sleeve Navy Blue
Versatile styling offers a comfortable fit with our ¾ sleeve poplin wraps. Includes screened Brinks logo on left chest. Features a reversible tie closure, no pockets, and unisex sizing.
Sizes: Small thru 3XL No. 050084
Fast and easy **ONLINE ORDERING** on the internet at www.gallswest.com/brinks. All Brinks Uniforms & Equipment are available for order online NOW!!!
or order by Phone: 1.888.424.3938 or by Fax: 1.562.424.4649

**Brinks Firearms Instructor Polo and Trousers**

**Pique Knit Sport Shirt**
Designer Notes: There’s a reason why this shirt is such a tried-and-true favorite: great classic style combined with quality you can feel... all at a real value. Heavyweight fabric delivers long-lasting wear, yet thanks to being garment washed it’s surprisingly soft and doesn’t shrink.

7 ounce heavyweight pique, 100% ring spun combed cotton • garment washed • welt collar and cuffs • double-needle stitched • side vents, locker patch • horn tone buttons. Includes direct embroidered Brinks logo on left chest and 2” “FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR” screened on back in black. Color: Red.

Adult sizes: XS - 6XL No. 090257

---

**5.11 Tactical™ Pants**
The classic fit and high performance features of these 8.5 oz 100% cotton trousers make them ideal for every facet of your job. Traditional styling makes them great for off-duty too!

- Tactical canvas material is pre-washed with saturated dye to prevent fading • Action waist for greater freedom of movement • Velcro® cargo pockets • Hidden knee pad pockets • 59 heavy duty bartacks • Brass D ring • Tool strap • Double reinforced knees • Double reinforced seat • Machine wash and dry • Imported • Color: Khaki

**Men’s Sizes:**
No. 031763: 28-44 (even sizes only)
No. 031764: 46-54 (even sizes only)
Inseam: 30, 32, 34, 36

---

**Firearms Instructor Vest**
The convenient fixed-pouch configuration of the Firearms Instructor Vest features Pac-Skin-style shoulders for secure weapon placement.

- Durable construction with Cordura® fabric • Compatible with most popular hydration systems.

No. 210932 - 2XL
No. 210933 - 3XL and 4XL
Sidesaddle Shotshell Carrier for Remington 870
This sidesaddle mounts 6 extra rounds on your shotgun in a convenient, accessible location for fast reloading. The polymer shell carrier is attached to an aluminum mounting plate that installs directly on the shotgun receiver. All mounting screws are included. No gunsmithing is required. Installation is easy. No. 230018

Utility Sling
Tough 1” x 48” Cordura® nylon web sling with simple adjustment buckle. Mounts to gun with tight, quiet swivels.

Smart Messenger Delivery Book
2 compartments, slimline design makes it a perfect solution for your smart form needs. Self-locking. Recessed hinge. Pen tray. Made in U.S.A. 9½” x 12½” x 3¼” No. 291045

Model RLS Rapid Light System™
Includes Safariland LED Light
With the new Safariland Rapid Light System (RLS), you get a professional-quality hand-held light and gun-mounted light all in one. You can clip it onto your belt, hold it in your hand, or quickly mount it to your gun for an instant tactical advantage. There’s no need to buy an expensive holster to carry a light-mounted gun. No reason to carry a second primary light. You will always have a bright light whenever and wherever you need it. It’s the only light you need. Period. No. 294618: S&W, M&P

RLS Mount ONLY (without flashlight)
RLS mount will accommodate any hand-held compact light in the range of .970” (24.6mm) - 1.060” (26.9mm) in diameter No. 360539: S&W, M&P

Buttstock Ammunition Caddy
Nylon ammunition caddy, holds 5 rounds of 12 gauge shotgun shells. Lightweight. Installation is easy, simply slide over your gun, no hardware needed. No. 251200

**Galls® NEW Lite Body Armor**

in Contour or Extended Style is the one to buy when you need protection at an affordable price. Get the coverage you want in the threat level you need. Extra fabric on the side of Extended style allows for greater protection.

- NIJ 0101.04 certified
- Allows unrestricted movement
- Front pouch for trauma plate (order plate separately below)
- Removable, washable BodySensor™ carrier
- Lighter weight, more flexible 2-ply/4-ply GoldFlex® combo

- Front and rear shirrtails keep vest in proper position
- Six adjustable Velcro® straps
- Hand wash, hang to dry
- Colors: Navy or white
- Made in USA.

See sizing procedure below. Specify size and color.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Threat Level</th>
<th>NEW Lower Areal Density</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BP382</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>0.92 lbs/sq ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP383</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>1.07 lbs/sq ft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Galls® Hard & Soft Trauma Plates & Extra Cover**

BP182.......................................Galls® Hard Shock Plate. 8” H x 5” W
BP183.........................................Galls® Soft Trauma Plate. 8” H x 5” W
BP331 .............Extra Cover for Galls Lite Extended Body Armor —Navy

**Vest Sizing Procedure**

Please follow the steps below when ordering a ballistic vest. Following each step in sequence, write down and clearly label each value. Have this information ready when you place your order.

**Height & Weight**

- Height: ____________
- Weight: ____________

Measure & determine size in the following sequence, and enter measurements in each box.

- **Step 1: Chest**
  - Measure under the arms, across shoulder blades & around fullest part of CHEST
  - 1. ____________ in.

- **Step 2: Waist**
  - Measure around Back and across Stomach above Belt at the NAVEL
  - 2. ____________ in.

- **Step 3: Length Front**
  - Measure from top of STERNUM bone to the NAVEL
  - 3. ____________ in.

- **Step 4: Length Back**
  - Measure from LARGE BONE at base of neck (center of back) to top of GUN BELT
  - 4. ____________ in.
Xtreme® HP Body Armor

Internal suspension system prevents ballistic panels from sagging in the bottom of the carrier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Threat Level</th>
<th>Armort Density</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>0.78 lbs/sq ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>0.97 lbs/sq ft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Complies with NIJ 2005 Interim Requirements
- Constructed of Dyneema®, GoldFlex® and micro-laminate Twaron™
- Permanent shoulder straps
- Cool Comfort Zone™ interior wicks moisture away from the body
- Anti-microbial Olefin cover is resistant to degradation by chemicals, perspiration, mildew and weather
- Ballistic panels inserted outside the vest so there are no interior seams to cause chaffing
- Front and back shirt tails
- Comes with soft trauma plate
- Hand wash, dry flat
- Made in USA

No. 210934 Level II, Men’s
No. 210992 Level IIIA, Men’s
No. 210935 Level II, Ladies’
No. 210995 Level IIIA, Ladies’

Silver Ballistic Vest

CONCEALABLE BODY ARMOR

with Poly-Max Cover and 5x8 Soft Trauma Plate


With Multi-Flex II Body Armor you get Weaver Stance, front-to-rear wrap, full side panel protection, 5” x 8” soft trauma plate. Adjustable Poly Max™ garment with 4” torso straps.

Sizes: Small thru 3XL (Regular & Long)

THREAT Level II
No. 219602 (Men’s)
No. 219604 (Ladies’)

THREAT Level IIIA
No. 219608 (Men’s)
No. 219703 (Ladies’)

The Multi-Flex ballistic sandwich provides tremendous multiple-hit protection from steel jacket rounds. It also offers comfort beyond that of most other NIJ Certified body armor.
Duty Belt
Premium suede
lined duty belt features a double tongued buckle and center belt stud to fasten it firmly around waist. Black basketweave finish. Sizes: 28-50 (even sizes only). No. 250202

Belt Keeper
(Pack of 4) Standard
¾" belt keeper with
two nickel snaps.
Black Basketweave.
No. 250196

Radio Holder
Universal radio carrier is constructed of rugged Safari-Laminate™. It features an adjustable velcro strap. No. 250233

Double Magazine Holder
Top-of-the-line magazine holder, the model 77 is designed to carry two magazines of ammunition on your duty belt. A new magazine tension screw located between the two pouches allows for easy magazine retention. It also has wider radius edges. No. 252755 - S&W, M&P, 4046 TSW

Speedloader Holder
Quick and Easy access with this black basketweave double speedloader holder. SAFARILAMINATE structure with wraparound design provides the strongest design combination available.

Comp II Speedloader
Injection molded Speedloader is designed to meet the needs of every shooter. Comp II features simple push-loading operation which combines maximum speed with ease of use. Fits K frame. No. 231008

Buckleless Reversible Belt
This 1½" reversible belt is the foundation of SAFARILAMINATE structure with wraparound design provides the strongest design combination available.

Automatic Locking System (ALS®)
Once the weapon is holstered, it "locks" into place, providing an extra measure of security from the standard open top holsters. A simple straight draw is possible once the ALS is de-activated by your thumb while obtaining shooting grip. IDPA approved its SAFARILAMINATE® structure with wraparound design provides the strongest design combination available.

Model 6377 ALSTM Belt Holster for S&W M&P
The Model 6377 is a concealment version of the all new Automatic Locking System (ALS®) series holster. Specify Right or Left Hand No. 242970

Model 6378 Paddle Holster for S&W M&P
The Model 6378 is a concealment version of the all new Automatic Locking System (ALS®) series holster. Specify Right or Left Hand No. 242969 - S&W, M&P

Concealment Single Magazine Holder, Paddle
• Paddle-style single magazine holder • Features built-in locking mechanism that keeps the holder in place at all times • Fits belts up to 1.50" wide • Adjustable tension device • STX TACTICAL™ finish
No. 250315 - S&W, M&P Right Hand
No. 243821 - S&W, M&P Left Hand

Concealment Magazine Holder, Paddle, Double
• Double magazine holder • Low-cut design allows for quick access • Unique paddle design features a self-locking belt hook • Adjustable tension device • Plain Black finish
No. 251250 - S&W, M&P
**No. 2752**

*Custom Holster with Thumb Break*

Mid-Ride, Level II retention holster, features the patent pending rotating hood and tensioning device for increased weapon retention, and ease of draw and quick, secure re-holstering. Top draw, straight cant holster, manufactured of long-lasting Safari-Laminate™ and lined with suede to protect your gun’s finish.

*4", S&W 64, K-Frame*  
No. 240193 - Right Hand  
No. 240118 - Left Hand

---

**No. 6285**

*Duty Holster*

Right hand or left hand. The 6285 features a unique rotating hood design. Level II Retention holster with a top draw and straight drop cant, tensioning device, molded sight track and orthopedic suede lining to protect the gun’s sights and finish, wraparound construction. The 6285 lowers the holster body and handgun grip by 1½” (38 mm).

*No. 240425, S&W 64, K-Frame, Right Hand*  
No. 240426, S&W 64, K-Frame, Left Hand

---

**No. 518**

*Concealment Paddle Holster with Thumb Break*

This versatile thumb break paddle holster’s self-locking, thermal molded paddle is easy to replace and remove and holds firmly when you draw. It requires no belt, but is easily converted into a mid-ride belt holster with a belt loop accessory. Adjustable tensioning device provides excellent weapon stability. A built-in sight track and soft suede lining protect your gun’s finish and sights. Available in black basketweave or plain finish.

---

**No. 328**

*Pancake Holster with Thumb Break*

Pancake style holster features an optional angle adjustment that allows you to quickly and conveniently alter its carrying cant as your body changes position. In addition, its 1¾” belt loop design provides firmer attachment for enhanced stability, carrying and draw. For added comfort and concealment, the Model 328 is suede lined and custom formed, while its Safari-Laminate construction ensures lasting durability. Available in black plain finish.

---

**Gallswest carries a wide selection of holsters, duty gear, and gun accessories as well as uniforms, equipment and accessories. Please call for information and pricing on any holster not listed in this catalog.**
Fast and easy ONLINE ORDERING on the internet at www.gallswest.com/brinks. All Brinks Uniforms & Equipment are available for order online NOW!!!
or order by Phone: 1.888.424.3938 or by Fax: 1.562.424.4649

**DynaMed® Gunshot Trauma Kit with Life-Saving QuikClot® ACS™**

A common frustration for law enforcement officers is waiting for medical personnel while a victim of violent crime bleeds to death in front of them. Now you can save lives with this handy kit. It features the newest medical breakthrough technology: QuikClot® ACS™, a granular material derived from minerals with 0% chance for allergic reaction. Sprinkle it on and blood clots very quickly, staunching severe blood loss and giving a patient who may have died in the field another chance. In use by the military, QuikClot® ACS™ is effective for self, wounded buddies or any victims. Long shelf life, single dose packets stow on your person and in your vehicle. Fits in BDU cargo pocket.

**Gunshot Trauma Kit Contents:**

1. QuikClot® ACS™ Single Dose (3½ oz)  
2. Blood Stopper  
3. EMT Shears  
4. Asherman Chest Seal  
5. Pairs of Nitrile Gloves  
6. Blood Stopper  
7. Vaseline Gauze (3˝ x 9˝)  
8. Co-Flex (2˝ x 5 yds)  
9. ABD Combine Pads (5˝ x 9˝)  
10. Gauze Pads (4˝ x 4”, 12 ply)  
11. Sani-Dex Hand Wipes

**No. TK068—Gunshot Trauma Kit with QuikClot® ACS™**

**No. FA213—QuikClot® ACS™**

Over 100 basic medical supplies accessible in a pre-packed kit. Meets OSHA and ANSI Z308.1 - 1998 standards. Choose a heavy duty steel case (10½” H x 7½” W x 2½” D) or soft, red nylon bag (5” H x 10” W x 4” D).

**FK020—Kit with steel case • FK021—Kit with nylon bag**

---

**Deluxe First Aid Kit**

**Deluxe First Aid Kit Contents**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Charger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ABD Combine Pad (5” x 9”)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Adhesive Bandages (1” x 3”)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Adhesive Waterproof Tape (½” x 5 yds)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ammonia Inhalants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Antiseptic Wipes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Assorted Woven Bandages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cold pack (5” x 6”)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cotton Sterile Roll (½ oz.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Eye Pads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FL032** Stinger® Standard Charge  
**FL034** Stinger® Fast Charge

**FL035** Stinger® Standard Charge  
**FL013** Stinger® Fast Charge

- Standard charge provides a maximum of one hour of continuous burn time after a 10 hour recharge, up to 1000 times  
- Fast charge provides a maximum of one hour continuous burn time after a 2½ hour recharge time  
- 15,000 candlepower  
- Made of virtually indestructible machine tooled aircraft aluminum  
- Water-resistant  
- Specify type of charger.

(A) Stinger® flashlight has a push button switch on the head of the light. Spare bulb in tailcap. 7½”L. 10 oz.

(B) Stinger XT™ has a push button tailcap with momentary or constant on switch. 7⅛”L. 11 oz.
## 5.11 ATAC 8” Side Zip Boot No. 190620

Shock Mitigation System™, full-grain leather, oil- and slip-resistant outsole with our comfortable midsole. Moisture-wicking inner liner. YKK® side zipper makes this boot really easy to wear. The ATAC Side Zip is an 8” boot and is available in wide widths. A hidden pocket on the upper allows you to stow a small knife. Imported. Vendor Reference No. 12001 - 019

Sizes 4, 5, Half Sizes: 6-12, 13, 14, 15 Wide Sizes: Half Sizes: 7-12, 13

## 5.11 ATAC 6” Boot No. 190753

A medium-height version of the ATAC Side Zip, the ATAC 6” is a great boot for officer’s who don’t require a full-height boot, or prefer an ankle-height boot. Available in wide widths; imported. Vendor Reference No. 12002 - 019

Sizes 4, 5, Half Sizes: 6-12, 13, 14, 15 Wide Sizes: Half Sizes: 7-12, 13

## 5.11 ATAC Storm Boot No. 190687

Our waterproof boot, the ATAC Storm, provides lightweight comfort and keeps your feet dry. A side zipper makes it easier to get your boots on and off. Not only is our High Performance Waterproof System waterproof and breathable, it is resistant to bloodborne pathogens. You also get our hidden side pocket, Shock Mitigation System™ and other 5.11 original footwear features. Imported. Vendor Reference No. 12004 - 019

Sizes 4, 5, Half Sizes: 6-12, 13, 14, 15 Wide Sizes: Half Sizes: 7-12, 13

## Women’s Stealth Force 3” Lace Up No. 200149

• Full Grain Leather/ Ballistic Nylon Upper • Cambrelle® Moisture Wicking Lining • Agion Antibacterial Treatment • Coats Barbour Anti-Fraying Stitching Thread • Durable Composite Hardware • Non Metallic Hardware • EN ISO 20347 Certified • Composite Shank • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • M-Pact Contoured Sockline R With Memory Foam • X-Traction Zone Outsole • Womens Specific Last For Superior Fit And Performance • Flex-Zone With Siping For Traction And Control

Vendor Reference No. 5189

Half Sizes 5-11 | Medium Only
### Men’s Stealth Force 8” Side Zip Composite Toe No. 191120
- Full Grain Leather/ Ballistic Nylon Upper • Circular Side-Zipper • Cambrelle®
- Moisture Wicking Lining • Agion Antibacterial Treatment • Coats Barbour Anti-Frayin G Stitching Thread • Durable Composite Hardware • Non Metallic Hardware
- ASTM Approved Composite Toe • EN ISO 20347 Certified • Composite Shank • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • M-Pact Contoured Sockline R With Memory Foam • X-Traction Zone Outsole • Available In Med And Wide Widths • Flex-Zone With Siping For Traction And Control • Vendor Reference No. 5310

Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. & Wide

### Men’s Stealth Force 8” Side Zip No. 191095
- Full Grain Leather/ Ballistic Nylon Upper • Circular Side-Zipper • Cambrelle®
- Moisture Wicking Lining • Agion Antibacterial Treatment • Coats Barbour Anti-Frayin G Stitching Thread • Durable Composite Hardware • Non Metallic Hardware
- EN ISO 20347 Certified • Composite Shank • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • M-Pact Contoured Sockline R With Memory Foam • X-Traction Zone Outsole • Available In Med And Wide Widths • Flex-Zone With Siping For Traction And Control

Vendor Reference No. 5198

Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. & Wide

### Men’s Stealth Force 8” Waterproof No. 191154
- Full Grain Leather/ Ballistic Nylon Upper • Waterproof Membrane • Cambrelle®
- Moisture Wicking Lining • Agion Antibacterial Treatment • Coats Barbour Anti-Frayin G Stitching Thread • Durable Composite Hardware • Non Metallic Hardware • EN ISO 20347 Certified • Composite Shank • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • M-Pact Contoured Sockline R With Memory Foam • X-Traction Zone Outsole • Available In Med And Wide Widths • Flex-Zone With Siping For Traction And Control

Vendor Reference No. 5202

7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. & Wide

### Men’s Stealth Force 8” Lace Up No. 191123
- Full Grain Leather/ Ballistic Nylon Upper • Cambrelle® Moisture Wicking Lining
- Agion Antibacterial Treatment • Coats Barbour Anti-Frayin G Stitching Thread • Durable Composite Hardware • Non Metallic Hardware • EN ISO 20347 Certified • Composite Shank • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • M-Pact Contoured Sockline R With Memory Foam • X-Traction Zone Outsole • Available In Med And Wide Widths • Flex-Zone With Siping For Traction And Control

Vendor Reference No. 5220

Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. & Wide
### Men’s Stealth Force 6” Side Zip - No. 191097
- Full Grain Leather/ Ballistic Nylon Upper
- Circular Side-Zipper
- Cambrelle® Moisture Wicking Lining
- Agion Antibacterial Treatment
- Coats Barbour Anti-Frayin G Stitching Thread
- Durable Composite Hardware
- Non Metallic Hardware
- EN ISO 20347 Certified
- Composite Shank
- Compression-Molded Eva Midsole
- M-Pact Contoured Sockline R With Memory Foam
- X-Traction Zone Outsole
- Available In Med And Wide Widths
- Flex-Zone With Siping For Traction And Control

Vendor Reference No. 5226

Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. & Wide

### Men’s Stealth Force 6” Lace Up - No. 191150
- Full Grain Leather/ Ballistic Nylon Upper
- Cambrelle® Moisture Wicking Lining
- Agion Antibacterial Treatment
- Coats Barbour Anti-Frayin G Stitching Thread
- Durable Composite Hardware
- Non Metallic Hardware
- EN ISO 20347 Certified
- Composite Shank
- Compression-Molded Eva Midsole
- M-Pact Contoured Sockline R With Memory Foam
- X-Traction Zone Outsole
- Available In Med And Wide Widths
- Flex-Zone With Siping For Traction And Control

Vendor Reference No. 5248

Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 | Med. & Wide

### Men’s Stealth Force 6” Composite - Toe No. 191184
- Full Grain Leather/ Ballistic Nylon Upper
- Cambrelle® Moisture Wicking Lining
- Agion Antibacterial Treatment
- Coats Barbour Anti-Frayin G Stitching Thread
- Durable Composite Hardware
- Non Metallic Hardware
- ASTM Approved Composite Toe
- EN ISO 20347 Certified
- Composite Shank
- Compression-Molded Eva Midsole
- M-Pact Contoured Sockline R With Memory Foam
- X-Traction Zone Outsole
- Available In Med And Wide Widths
- Flex-Zone With Siping For Traction And Control

Vendor Reference No. 5222

Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. & Wide

### Sport Mid Plus - No. 190627
- Full Grain Leather Upper
- High Traction Carbon Rubber Outsole
- Lightweight Compression Molded Eva Midsole
- Ballistic Nylon Mesh Tongue & Collar
- Available In D width Only
- Speed Lace System
- Slip Resistant

Vendor Reference No. 5144

Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15
## Men’s Viper 6” Waterproof - No. 190681

- Action Leather / 900 Denier Nylon Upper • Direct Attached Eva Fusion Midsole
- Moisture Wicking Lining • Contoured Removable Fusion Insole • Aggressive Slip-Resistant Carbon Rubber Outsole • Steel Shank • Waterproof • Charged Heel Air Cell
- Vendor Reference No. 5332

**Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. & Wide**

## Men’s Viper 8” Waterproof - No. 190682

- Action Leather / 900 Denier Nylon Upper • Direct Attached Eva Fusion Midsole • Moisture Wicking Lining • Contoured Removable Fusion Insole • Aggressive Slip-Resistant Carbon Rubber Outsole • Steel Shank • Waterproof • Charged Heel Air Cell
- Vendor Reference No. 5334

**Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. & Wide**

## Men’s Viper Lows - No. 190183

- Action Leather Upper • Aggressive Slip-Resistant Carbon Rubber Outsole
- Lightweight Compression Molded Eva Midsole • Moisture Wicking Lining • Steel Shank • Contoured Removable Insole • Magnum Branded Rustproof Hardware • Soft Padded Collar • M-Pact Heel Air Pad • Slip Resistant
- Vendor Reference No. 5230

**Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. & Wide**

## Men’s Response II 8” - No. 190979

- Action Leather / 900 Denier Nylon Upper • Bluecher Lace System • Moisture Wicking Lining • Steel Shank • Removable Sockliner • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • High Traction Slip Resistant Outsole • Available In Medium Width Only
- Vendor Reference No. 5288

**Half Sizes 6-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. Only**
### Women’s Stealth Force 8” Side Zip - No. 200145
- Full Grain Leather/ Ballistic Nylon Upper • Circular Side-Zipper • Cambrelle® Moisture Wicking Lining • Agion Antibacterial Treatment • Coats Barbour Anti-Frayin G Stitching Thread • Durable Composite Hardware • Non Metallic Hardware • EN ISO 20347 Certified • Composite Shank • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • M-Pact Contoured Sockline R With Memory Foam • X-Traction Zone Outsole • Womens Specific Last For Superior Fit And Performance • Flex-Zone With Siping For Traction And Control • Vendor Reference No. 5147

Half Sizes 5-11 | Medium Only

### Women’s Stealth Force 8” Lace Up - No. 200147
- Full Grain Leather/ Ballistic Nylon Upper • Cambrelle® Moisture Wicking Lining • Agion Antibacterial Treatment • Coats Barbour Anti-Frayin G Stitching Thread • Durable Composite Hardware • Non Metallic Hardware • EN ISO 20347 Certified • Composite Shank • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • M-Pact Contoured Sockline R With Memory Foam • X-Traction Zone Outsole • Womens Specific Last For Superior Fit And Performance • Flex-Zone With Siping For Traction And Control • Vendor Reference No. 5151

Half Sizes 5-11 | Medium Only

### Women’s Stealth Force 6” Side Zip - No. 191098
- Full Grain Leather/ Ballistic Nylon Upper • Circular Side-Zipper • Cambrelle® Moisture Wicking Lining • Agion Antibacterial Treatment • Coats Barbour Anti-Frayin G Stitching Thread • Durable Composite Hardware • Non Metallic Hardware • EN ISO 20347 Certified • Composite Shank • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • M-Pact Contoured Sockline R With Memory Foam • X-Traction Zone Outsole • Womens Specific Last For Superior Fit And Performance • Flex-Zone With Siping For Traction And Control • Vendor Reference No. 5185

Half Sizes 5-11 | Medium Only

### Women’s Stealth Force 6” Lace Up - No. 200154
- Full Grain Leather/ Ballistic Nylon Upper • Cambrelle® Moisture Wicking Lining • Agion Antibacterial Treatment • Coats Barbour Anti-Frayin G Stitching Thread • Durable Composite Hardware • Non Metallic Hardware • EN ISO 20347 Certified • Composite Shank • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • M-Pact Contoured Sockline R With Memory Foam • X-Traction Zone Outsole • Womens Specific Last For Superior Fit And Performance • Flex-Zone With Siping For Traction And Control • Vendor Reference No. 5187

Half Sizes 5-11 | Medium Only
**FOOTWEAR**

**Men’s Viper 8” Waterproof - No. 190682**

- Action Leather / 900 Denier Nylon Upper • Direct Attached Eva Fusion Midsole
- Moisture Wicking Lining • Contoured Removable Fusion Insole • Aggressive Slip-Resistant Carbon Rubber Outsole • Steel Shank • Waterproof • Charged Heel Air Cell
- Steel Shank • Waterproof • Charged Heel Air Cell • Vendor Reference No. 5334

Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Medium Only

**Men’s Viper 6” Waterproof - No. 190681**

- Action Leather / 900 Denier Nylon Upper • Direct Attached Eva Fusion Midsole
- Moisture Wicking Lining • Contoured Removable Fusion Insole • Aggressive Slip-Resistant Carbon Rubber Outsole • Steel Shank • Waterproof • Charged Heel Air Cell • Vendor Reference No. 5332

Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. & Wide

**Men’s Viper Lows - No. 190183**

- Action Leather Upper • Aggressive Slip-Resistant Carbon Rubber Outsole • Lightweight Compression Molded Eva Midsole • Moisture Wicking Lining • Steel Shank
- Contoured Removable Insole • Magnum Branded Rustproof Hardware • Soft Padded Collar • M-Pact Heel Air Pad • Slip Resistant • Vendor Reference No. 5230

Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. & Wide

**Men’s Response II 8” - No. 190979**

- Action Leather / 900 Denier Nylon Upper • Bluecher Lace System • Moisture Wicking Lining • Steel Shank • Removable Sockliner • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • High Traction Slip Resistant Outsole • Vendor Reference No. 5288

Half Sizes 6-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Medium Only
### Men’s Response II 6” - No. 191093

- Action Leather / 900 Denier Nylon Upper • Bluecher Lace System • Moisture Wicking Lining • Steel Shank • Removable Sockliner • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • High Traction Slip Resistant Outsole • Vendor Reference No. 5289

Half Sizes 7-11½, 12, 13, 14, 15 | Med. & Wide

### Women’s Response II 6” - No. 200136

- Action Leather / 900 Denier Nylon Upper • Bluecher Lace System • Moisture Wicking Lining • Steel Shank • Comfort Contoured Sockliner • Compression-Molded Eva Midsole • High Traction Slip Resistant Outsole • Available In Medium Width Only • Vendor Reference No. 5287

Half Sizes 5-11 | Medium Only

---

### 5.11 TACLITE™

- **Driving & Shooting Glove**

Our ultimate lightweight glove, and designed for maximum dexterity. The Taclite™ Glove features a high-quality, fine grain goatskin leather palm and a stretch Lycra back for a snug-fitting, and highly breathable glove. Color: Black

- TacticalTouch™ design
- Velcro® closure under the wrist
- Sweat mop on the back of the wrist

**Small - 2XL: No. 160319**
Check Six
Condition Yellow

Six things you can do to help keep yourself safe.

Be Professional.
• Dress Properly
• Courteous
• Limit Exposure
• Wear Protective Vest

Be Alert.
• Detected & Countered
• Relaxed but Alert
• Expect the Unexpected
• Beware of Surroundings

Be Prepared
Deter; Detect; React.
• Scan for Threats
• Timely Detection
• Effective Reaction
• Enhance Safety

Have A Plan.
• Security Plan
• Different Routing
• Timing Changes
• Go Home Safely Every Day

Know The Threat.
• Target Glancing
• Unnatural Movement
• Suspicious Vehicles
• Anytime, Anywhere

Anticipate.
• Try to Foresee Danger
• Do Not Become Complacent
• Rely on Training
• Follow Security Regulations

Galls salutes Brinks Incorporated employees and owners for 150 years of service to America and the world. Brinks Incorporated’s ability to consistently delivered outstanding service while successfully navigating the trials and tribulation of the global market place is a remarkable achievement.